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Letters
For Boxing.
A suggestion was made recently by a aowniown

sports columnist that boxing at the university

be made & regular varsity sport with minor letters
awarded for competition. This suggestion is noth-

ing new. It has been made before by city fans,

city sports writers, certain university athletic heads,

the campus itself, and, most vociferously of all,

the athletes themselves.
There are many grounds upon which to base

the contention that letters should be awarded to
participants in the ring sport The bare fact that
it is a sport, and the only intercollegiate sport at
Nebraska for which no letter is awarded, provides

a good argument in itself.
The boxers put in as much time in prepar-

ation for matches as do those who turn out for
football, basketball, track or any other form of
athletic endeavor. The training grind is just as
tough, if not tougher. A glance some afternoon
at the athletic cellar under the coliseum will fur-

nish, adequate proof for the doubting Thomases.
The boxing squad, when it travels to other

schools, is just as truly a representative of the
Nebraska campus as is the tennis team or the
wrestling aggregation. And its powress. or lack
of it, reflects back on the campus just as much as
does the showing of the football squad.

It has been argued that most of the men on

the boxing team are members of a boxing class and
are receiving scholastic credit for their work, there-

by eliminating the need for a letter reward. This,

however, is not fair, for it is safe to say that many

members of the other athletic squads are registered
for credit in their particular sport.

TIE greatest stumbling block in the way of

for the boxers seems to be the tact that
it Is not a recoginzed Big Six sport. And without
that recognition it is said that Nebraska cannot

make boxing a regular varsity sport with the cus-

tomary awards.
The same situation which applies to one school

in the Big Six, however, will apply to all, and it
is difficult to see why boxing long before now has
not taken its place along side wrestling, tennis, and
golf.

A look at the record of this year's squad shows

that something is needed to stir up a bit of interest.
Nebraska fighters have been consistently plastered
all over the place every time they step into a ring.
A letter or numeral award seems the logical method

of providing that spur.

War Wiped Out
At the

Dinner Table
by

John Chamberlain
Mr. Cbambcriin la the author of a dally column m

the New York Tlmei, and thla article a reprinted thru

the courtesy of that paper.

VTTTTH Hitler taking the bit between his teeth,
and with France, England and P.ussia all

hewing visible signs of perturbation (altho Ernst
Henri told them a year ago what was coming, and
other, including Gen. Tasker Bliss, uttered a pre-

monitory ! told you so" the day after Versailles,
it may not be the precise moment to be flippant
about war and the rumors of war. Yet Sir Norman
AngeH's "Peace and the Plain Man" (Harper, $2.50)

Invite flippant treatment Phetorically speaking,
the book is positively brilliant

But, as I read, I was haunted continually by

Lawrence Dennis's epigram: "While the free trad-
er were winning all the arguments, the protec-

tionist were winning all the elections." Sir Nor-

man wins all the argument, but his opponent aim-pl- y

wont come around of evenings to the Oxford
TJnlon. Which leaves Sir Norman in the plaintive
position of one crying: "If only the world were in

TACTJLTY HAS VARIED
OPINION ON CHICAGO
UNIVERSITY PLAN

(Continued from Page L)
Teachers' college that such courses
must be integrated and give gen-

eral appreciation rather than a
"hodge-pog- " of unrelated fact a
would probably be the case unless
carefully planned.

Bengston Interviewed.
As described by Dr. Nels A.

Bcngtson, chairman of the depart-
ment of geography, the introduc-
tory courses must be fact and
reasoning combined to give the
sftudent wltat he termed "intellect-
ual cariosity" and trie ability to
solve problems.

Dean J. E. LeRossignol stated it
was his belief that students of the
social sciences should be able to
take, is place of a laboratory sci-

ence course, an introductory sci-

ence course that gives the results
and general vonclusion of the sci-

ence to the student instead of tak
tng the brpirmtng coutve which
prepares for the advanced courses
in the science as ia generally true
at the present time,

Za discussing examinations, it
was generally held that tha meth-
od of measuring accomplishments
bv the addition of hours and cred-
its to obtain a degree is outworn,
and that comprehensive examina-
tions designed to measure the abil-
ities of the student is a desired
pr.l. It was generally believed
IMU students wi'l actual study and
1 .m mere under such a system

telligent, it would listen to ma." Which 1 trua.
If you want to refute the militarist who sits

next to you at the dinner table. Sir Norman can
help you. With Sir Norman's aid, I can Imagine
a conversation running along in this fashion:

General Smlrkor.theface: "But my dear man,
war la Inevitable."

Caspar Milquetoast (brave with four cocktails
under his belt and an evening of Sir Norman behind
him): "Which war? Any war? Plainly, militarists
dont believe that all wars are inevitable, because
they urge more armament on the ground that that
will help to preserve peace."

General S.: "But human nature is essentially
quarrelsome."

Caspar: "That is why we must have a League
ot Nations or institutions of discipline. If human
nature were perfect regulatory institutions would
be unnecessary. If man were not a fighting animal,
there would be no need for courts, police and deca-

logues. Just because man's a fighter, you don't
assault your neighbor when he dislikes you. Or,
if you do, the police stop you."

CHANGING HUMAN BEHAVIOR.
General S.: "But you can't change human na-

ture."
Caspar: "You don't have to. But you cer-

tainly con change human behavior. Man was once
cannibalistic believed in human sacrifice to the
gods, upheld the Ordeal of Fire, sanctioned duel-

ing."
General S.: "But war is a spiritual cleanser.

Without it man would grow soft"
Caspar: "I thought you said in your last lecture

that we needed armaments to insure peace?"
General S.: "Well, I was only making a point

that those people at the community center would
understand. War will continue so long as man is
selfish."

Caspar: "But war demands of men the great-
est possible unselfishness, the greatest sacrifice of
all, life. It destroys property, wealth and trade. If
men were intelligently selfish, war would not take
place."

General S.: "But what would you do if a brute
attacked your sister?"

Caspar (swallowing another drink): "I'd give him
a sock on the jaw. But if conditions were such that
women were habie to violence, I'd try to
in organizing a sj'stem of police, courts, and so on,
which is precisely what those who use your argu-

ments as analogous to the restraint of violence in
the international field refuse to do internationally."

General S.: "But would you leave your house
unlocked ?"

Caspar: "No. But if I had merely to depend
on the strength of the lock, with no reliance on the
community, with its police and magistrature, my
house would be plundered anyway. Defense must
be collective and or fail. The League
U an effort at such collective defense made weak,
I admit because the householders fail to pay the
international tax (in trust) to support it"

General S.: "But capitalist nations must have
markets for the disposal of their surplus goods,"

Caspar: "Britain had victory in 1&IS over its
most powerful commercial rival. Are British cap-

italists more able to dispose of their surplus than
they were before the war?"

MR. SMITH DECIDES.
General S.: "Some capitalists, however, may

benefit by war."
Caspar: "Some capitalists would benefit by a

new great fire of London; all Industries relating
to the building trades would boom. It does not make
arson a capitalist interest."

General S.: "Well, I'll leave it up to our host
Mr. John Smith, who as a plain man is interested
in the preservation of his hearth and home, to de-

cide between us."
John Smith: "I'm afraid. General, that Caspar

ha it over you."
And, of course, Caspar has outgeneraled Gen-

eral Smirkontheface. But this is only because those
who think that war is "inevitable" have failed to

provide Sir Norman with the real reason why na-

tions blunder into war. No one wants war, as war,
save for a few pathological souls who are not nu-

merous enough to count even in Germany. But
the elites in control of nations want certain thinga
They may want new market.

Here we come to the crux of the matter. We
have wars, not because of the things which Sir Nor-

man talk about for some 300 pages, but because
the game of power is. like poker, not only a game
of indisputable cards, but also a game of bluff. And
any one who is willing to bluff must take the chance

that the bluff will be called. Wars result when
some one calls a bluff that is made by a man who
is too proud to back down, or who thinks the man
calling the bluff is himself bluffing.

WAR IS AN ACCIDENT.
In other words, war itself i never solely a

matter of policy, but an incidental accident incurred
in pursuing (other) policies. This being true, does

it matter much whether men bluff by the old di-

plomacy or over the green baize tables of Geneva?
Of course, if we had a world with only one reign-

ing elite, . . . But hush, hush, little man, you're
suggesting international socialism or one imperialist
victor, such as Rome of the Pax Romana. And how
are you going to get France and Russia, or Japan
and the United States, to agree on either of these?

P. S. If you know you're living in a munitions
factory, you will be careful how you throw matches

around.

than at present where studert
study just enough to pass the in-

structor's examination, and at the
end of the course proceed to loee
all that has been gained from
the course. As was stated by Dean
LcRossignol, "Students will learn
more when they know they are to
be given a comprehensive exami-
nation, and will prepare them-
selves accordingly for it"

Dean C. H. Oldfather expressed
the opinion, however, that after a
few years it will be virtually

to devise new examina-
tions that are materially different
from thone given previously, and
students would soon practice on a
somewhat larger scale what they
now do in the classroom, of study-rr- .r

and dicestlnr previous "com- -
prehensive" examinations and aim
ing Tor such rather man ior uie
value of the courses themselves.

Testa Not Reliable.
W must move in the direc-

tion of devolving comprehensive
test that mould determine ac-

curately the abilities and achieve-
ments of the student rather than
determining success by the num-
ber of credit," commented Dean
HenzUk. --but at the present time
we do sot have test tha t are
wholly valid and reliable la this
respect" It i hi viewpoint that
in the future this win be a devel-
opment

Several professors of the uni-
versity expressed the opinion that
the plan would entail too much
expense for Nebraska, pointing out
that CLicage is a privately en

dowed school.
While the general belief of fac-

ulty members is that the opera-
tion of the University of Chicago
plan calls for a higher type oc
student as Chicago has, as oppo-
site to a state school that must
accept all students that apply, and
would thus not be practical here.
In contrast to this viewpoint is
the one held by Dean Henzlit that
the slow, average and above nor-
mal student would all benefit
from such a plan of integrated
general courses lor the junior col-

lege period and measurement of
progress by examination rather
than by credit.

ACTIVES, ALUMNI OT
TASSELS TO ATTEND

BANQUET SATURDAY
(Continued from Page l--l

Eleanor McFadden, Mildred Miller,
Elizabeth Moomaw, Ruth Nelson,
Josephine Olsen, Jean Palmer,
Margaret PhiUipi, Helen Runkel,
Thelma Schnitter, Virginia Veith,
Juna Wagner. Jean Walt Msrtne
Whistler, Dolores White, and Mary
Yoder.

Barbara Bible Guest
Mrs. D. X. Bible and Barbara,

who la an honorary member of
Tassels, will be guest at the ban-
quet aa win the organization's
sponsor, Pauline Gailatly and
Julienne Deltkin. Mr. and Mrs.
William Newens. and Mr. and Mrs.
K. O. Broady have been invited to
chaperon the dance Iallowing
lanquet.

CMANTTS
BY CHANCE,

Bill Marsh as Don Bello, the
"greatest swordsman in all Spain '

makes a dapper Spaniard in "Kiss
Colombo." the current Kosmet
Klub show at the Temple, An elab-
orate costume of black and gold,
not to mention the plumed hat and
furred cloak add elegance to the
royal court and oh, the "moustach-io- s

"! It takes Lois Patterson and
Polly Gellatly from 6 o'clock on.
getting the grease paint on Don
Bello. Bill is really remarkably
graceful with a sword, mavbe that
comes from wielding a baton, who
knows 7

Few muaiciana are good report-
ers, and still fewer journalists have
good voices. However, Duncan
Sowles seems unusually fortunate,
at least in "Kiss Colombo." As
Andy, the love-makin- g reporter at
the court of Isabella and Ferdi-
nand, Duncan rather stirs up the
court. His love songs to Art Bailey,
"Miss Peters," caused sighs among
the fairer members of the audi-
ence, and envy among the disgrun-
tled escorts.

a
The Princess Johanna. Pete

Baker to his friends, upset his
"mother s'' eve temper dreadfullv.
when he chose to call her majesty

maw. it was surprising how re-
luctant King Ferdv was to have
his little "baby" married, after the
husband was found: but until one
appeared, the Princess was merely
another deficit on the hands of the
King, second only to the national
debt.

a a
Jasper, the English butler, might

really have come from jolly old
Britain, so realistic was Glen
Ayres' Oxford accent As the third
son of the King of England, mere-
ly being playful as the butler, his
marriage with the Lady Mona
turned out okay, but while King
Ferdinand suspected an English
spy at court, the revelation of his
incognito wasnt such an advisable
thing to make.

a
Dwight Havens found himself in

something of a predicament when
yueen Isabella wished to marry
him off. As the Lady Mona an at
tendant in the Spanish monarch's
court Havens was well cast "She"
also happened to be the sister of
Don Bello. and whenever a suitor
looked twice at her ladyship, the
blood-thirst- v swordsman chal
lenged said suitor to a duel, "to
avenge his sister's honor." and in-
cidentally to avenge his craving for
swords play.

a a a
At first Captain Cook cf Cook's

tours, in other words Fred Gra-hs-

didnt go over so big with
Izry and Ferdy, for he made the
mistake of saying that America
discovered Spain. However, when
the rulers found out that he was
in search of a Spanish bride, they
remembered that after all, they
had an unmarried daughter. Soon
the match was arranged and Fred
was the future son-in-la- His love
song to the Princess wss more than
touching, for people so often won
der just how love is made to

a
Last but not least in these per

sonal sketches of the principals in
the Kosmet Klub show, is David
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Like mmic with
vour meals? Then

listen to the snap crackle
pop of Kellopg's Rice

Krij'pien when yon poor on
milk or cream! Critp.
Crunchy. And their flavor
is as inviting as their sound.

Try Rice Kripies for
breakfast or lunch. They're
extra tempting whm yoa
add fruit or honey.

And for that bedtime
snack, after an evening of
study or fun, there" noth-
ing quite o satisfyinc aa a
bowlful of these s

toarted rice bubbles. Lipht,
nourishing, eay to diget
They help you frleep.
' At restaurants, hot elf" and
grocers everywhere. Oven-fref- h,

ready to srve. Made
by Kellogg in Battle Creek.
Quality guaranteed.

Listen!
get hungry

Goldware, "Glnsburg" to the Span-
ish couit. Hi troubles are numer-
ous, from selling the Queen's Jew-
els, and firing executioners, to pay-
ing off the national debt and hir-
ing new secretaries. As the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, Dave is
okay, and get a good share of
the laughs at every performance.

GREAT NATIONS WILL NOT
FIGHT NOW SAYS BRIT-

ISH MILITARIST
t Continued from rage 1.)

routes. Without iron, coal and
steel brought by sea, Italy would
be helpless

"Germany despite all the mil-
itarist thunderings of her leaders
doesnt desire to fight She has a
magnificent professional army,
which can put 300.000 men in the
field, but she is short of heavy ar-
tillery. The navy is weak also;
warships cant be built in secret
There are no submarine With
her present equipment the German
amy would have great difficulty
in makltg headway, even against
the Poles. And in the background
is Russia. The Red army is known
to be efficient; their equipment and
especially their air force, is good.
Germany cant rely on being able
to fight on only one front Her
generals and their staffs know per-
fectly well that J.ow or at any time
in the next few years, would mean
strategical suicide.

What of Russia Harry Carr
wrote a feature In the Los Angeles
Times, in December, in regard to
the futility of conquering China
that holds equally well for Russia.
The headline reads: "Conquering
China Like Beating a Featherbed."
In it he humorously avows; "No-
body can do anything to China. It
is like beating a featherbed with a
club. There is no resistance but
no finality. It is like cutting water
with a sword: like fighting a cur-
tain or a rag hanging on a clothes
line.

"The military problem of con-
quering China is impossible be-
cause this is no solar plexus no
nerve center. Japan took Man-
churia in order to avoid the war
perils that threatened the life of
England during the World war.
This was the peril of being block-
aded and starved.

"Manchuria forever removes this
peril. But in taking Manchuria,
Japan found herself between two
jaws Russia and China. Were she
to get into a foreign war, these
jaws would certainly close.

"Russia has no intention of
fighting Japan if she can help it
She is plavmg a waiting game
pushing stealthily down thru Mon-
golia to establish contact with the
Chinese. She know that Japan
cant keep a great army in the
field indefinitely without going
broke.

"The same is true with China.
China retreats from any actual
conflict but compels Japan to keep
large and expensive armies in the
field. In the end, she knows that
Japan will crack up financially un-

der the strain."
Again, Lord Strabolgi empha-

sizes the fact that the soviet gov
ernment is in the throes of eco-

nomic reconstruction, and war
would upset all their cherished
plans.

"Japan is vuineraDie. ner air
force is not efficient, despite the
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Comenius Club.
The Comenius club will meet at

the home of Prof, and Mrs. Orin
Stepanek Friday at S o'clock.

best machines ani equipment ob-

tainable. The reason for this lies
in the fact that the Japanese do
cot make good air fighters, and
they know it. Russia's air force on
the other hand, could probably hold
its own in personnel and equip-
ment with any in the world. Ja-
pan's navy is strong, but Russia
is not vulnerable to attacks from
the sea.

"Against whom then, would the
Japanese navy be directed? Some
suspect that Japan casts an envi-
ous eye over possessions of France
and Holland, but an attack on
their colonies could be launched
only as an act of sheer aggression,
contrary to the Briand-Kellog- g

pact which Japan has not de-
nounced.

"Whit of a Japanese attack on
America or American interests
protectorates? We can be sure of
one thing in this uncertain woild.
and that is. that the warlords of
Tokio will not challenge the Eng-
lish speaking peoples. They are not
ready to do so now and would not
be prepared sufficiently for sev-

eral years.
"If anyone seriou.sly suggested

the United States starting war on
anyone, he would be laughed out
of the country. Any political rep-
resentative of ar.y party in Eng-
land today, who suggested war
with anyone for any purpose what-
soever, would be nounded out of
public life. Great Britain is 99 per-
cent pacifist

"Anyone who speaks today of
an Anglo-America- n war as a prob-
ability, would have his sanity
questioned."

RIFLE LEAGUE HOLDS

MATCHES SATURDAY

Creighton, Kansas State,
Ames, Nebraska Will

Enter Tourney.

With four schools in attendance.
the Missouri Vallev Rifle leajrue
will hold its annual competitive
matches on the university range in
Andrews hall Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock, according to Sergeant
Richard McGinsey. Creighton,
Iowa State. Nebraska and Kansas
State are the colleges entering
men in the meet

A dinner sponsored by the Ne-

braska Rifle club will be held in
the evening following the matches,
to which all Nebraska members
are urged to come. Those wishing
to attend should contact Sergeant
McGimsey Friday, according to
Major C E. Speer, who is direct-
ing arrangements for the banquet
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Size. Style. In

Two Groupi Specially Priced For
This Friday and Satuday Sate

Values to S10 Values to S19.50

"IS85
What variety! Tunic jacket frocks redinjr
otes dressmaker types. New fashions right
out of our regnlar stock and all very mucn
underpriced for thii Bale.

OTHER DRESSES UP TO $39.50

Four Underpriced Groups of

Including Practically Every
Spring Suit in Our Store

4 Groupi Very Much Underpriced

Group $ 75 Group $ j 6
O)50

Every new fashion in irftf Kereney ttiit Swagger
initi Jacket types Box coat euiU Fur Trirnned
suit. Every uit cp to fashion and quality
atandard, at the four special ririces. Plenty cf navy.

See s Notable in

Spring Coats SI650

FRIDAY. ATRIL 5. 1935.
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VOLLEYBALL TITLE

Phi Psis Lose Final Round
10-1- 5, 15-- 1, 11-1- 5

Thursday.

The Alpb Gamma Rho volley- -

bali team recovered from an attack
of stage fright which psessed
them thruout the first game of

their match with the Phi Kappa
Psi team in the X'olleyball finals
Thursday night to capture the In-

tramural fraternity Volleyball

crown two games to one. At the
same time the Panthers and the
Ag colli ge Boarding club, rulers in
all barb sports to date advanced
into the finals of the barb tourna-
ment.

The A. G. R. team assumed an
early lead in the first game of the
final but seemed to suffer from
overanxiousness and lost The Phi
Psis took the lead and ran out the
game 15 to 10. In the second game
the new champs recovered them-

selves and won the game before
the Phi Pris could get started 15

to 1. They had a 14 to 0 lead at
one time." In the third game the
ictors started out and amassed a

10 to 2 lead. Then the Phi Psis
started a rally which ultimately
brought the score to 12-- 1 L Then
the A. G. R. team won the game
match and tournament by taking
the final game 15 to 11.

The barb finals will take placa
Monday night
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